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was that she, an ordinary
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She suddenlyShe suddenly realized that she was admiring him, and was alarmed. 
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on hot coals; she felt sorry
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on hot coals; she felt sorry

on hot coals; she felt sorryon hot coals; she felt sorry for him, but at the same time the presence of a man w

 for him, but at the same time the presence of a man w

 for him, but at the same time the presence of a man w

 for him, but at the same time the presence of a man w

 for him, but at the same time the presence of a man w

 for him, but at the same time the presence of a man w

 for him, but at the same time the presence of a man w for him, but at the same time the presence of a man who loved
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her to distraction, filled her soul with triumph and a sense of her own power. She f

her to distraction, filled her soul with triumph and a sense of her own power. She f

her to distraction, filled her soul with triumph and a sense of her own power. She f

her to distraction, filled her soul with triumph and a sense of her own power. She f

her to distraction, filled her soul with triumph and a sense of her own power. She f

her to distraction, filled her soul with triumph and a sense of her own power. She f

her to distraction, filled her soul with triumph and a sense of her own power. She fher to distraction, filled her soul with triumph and a sense of her own power. She felt her

elt her

elt her

elt her

elt her

elt her
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youth
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, her beauty
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, her beauty, her beauty, and her unass

, and her unass

, and her unass

, and her unass

, and her unass

, and her unass

, and her unass, and her unassailable virtue, and, since she had decided to go awa

ailable virtue, and, since she had decided to go awa

ailable virtue, and, since she had decided to go awa

ailable virtue, and, since she had decided to go awa

ailable virtue, and, since she had decided to go awa

ailable virtue, and, since she had decided to go awa

ailable virtue, and, since she had decided to go awaailable virtue, and, since she had decided to go away,
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herself full licence fo

herself full licence fo

herself full licence fo

herself full licence fo

herself full licence fo

herself full licence fo

herself full licence foherself full licence for that evening. She flirted, laughed incessan

r that evening. She flirted, laughed incessan

r that evening. She flirted, laughed incessan

r that evening. She flirted, laughed incessan

r that evening. She flirted, laughed incessan

r that evening. She flirted, laughed incessan

r that evening. She flirted, laughed incessanr that evening. She flirted, laughed incessant
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, sang with pe

, sang with pe

, sang with pe

, sang with pe

, sang with pe

, sang with pe, sang with peculiar
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feeling and g

feeling and g

feeling and g

feeling and g

feeling and g

feeling and g

feeling and gfeeling and gusto. Everythin

usto. Everythin

usto. Everythin

usto. Everythin

usto. Everythin

usto. Everythin

usto. Everythinusto. Everything delighted and am
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g delighted and am

g delighted and am

g delighted and amg delighted and amused her. She was amused at the memory

used her. She was amused at the memory

used her. She was amused at the memory

used her. She was amused at the memory

used her. She was amused at the memory

used her. She was amused at the memory

used her. She was amused at the memoryused her. She was amused at the memory of
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what had happened at the seat in the wood, of the sentin

what had happened at the seat in the wood, of the sentin

what had happened at the seat in the wood, of the sentin

what had happened at the seat in the wood, of the sentin

what had happened at the seat in the wood, of the sentin

what had happened at the seat in the wood, of the sentin

what had happened at the seat in the wood, of the sentinwhat had happened at the seat in the wood, of the sentinel who had looked on. She was

el who had looked on. She was

el who had looked on. She was

el who had looked on. She was

el who had looked on. She was

el who had looked on. She was

el who had looked on. She wasel who had looked on. She was
amused by

amused by

amused by

amused by

amused by

amused by

amused byamused by her gues

 her gues

 her gues

 her gues

 her gues

 her gues

 her gues her guests, by Il

ts, by Il

ts, by Il

ts, by Il

ts, by Il

ts, by Il

ts, by Ilts, by Ilyin

yin

yin

yin

yin

yin

yinyin's cutting

's cutting

's cutting

's cutting

's cutting

's cutting

's cutting's cutting jests, by the pin in his cravat, which she ha

 jests, by the pin in his cravat, which she ha

 jests, by the pin in his cravat, which she ha

 jests, by the pin in his cravat, which she ha

 jests, by the pin in his cravat, which she ha

 jests, by the pin in his cravat, which she ha

 jests, by the pin in his cravat, which she ha jests, by the pin in his cravat, which she had never

d never

d never

d never

d never

d never

d neverd never



noticed before. There w

noticed before. There w

noticed before. There w

noticed before. There w

noticed before. There w

noticed before. There w

noticed before. There wnoticed before. There was a red snake with diamond ey

as a red snake with diamond ey

as a red snake with diamond ey

as a red snake with diamond ey

as a red snake with diamond ey

as a red snake with diamond ey

as a red snake with diamond eyas a red snake with diamond eyes on the pin; this snake struck her

es on the pin; this snake struck her

es on the pin; this snake struck her

es on the pin; this snake struck her

es on the pin; this snake struck her

es on the pin; this snake struck her

es on the pin; this snake struck heres on the pin; this snake struck her
as so amusing that she could have kissed it on the spot. 

as so amusing that she could have kissed it on the spot. 

as so amusing that she could have kissed it on the spot. 

as so amusing that she could have kissed it on the spot. 

as so amusing that she could have kissed it on the spot. 

as so amusing that she could have kissed it on the spot. 

as so amusing that she could have kissed it on the spot. as so amusing that she could have kissed it on the spot. 
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Sofy

Sofy

Sofy

Sofy
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SofySofya Petrovna sang ne

a Petrovna sang ne

a Petrovna sang ne

a Petrovna sang ne

a Petrovna sang ne

a Petrovna sang ne

a Petrovna sang nea Petrovna sang nervously, with defiant r

rvously, with defiant r

rvously, with defiant r

rvously, with defiant r

rvously, with defiant r

rvously, with defiant r

rvously, with defiant rrvously, with defiant recklessness as though half intoxicated, and

ecklessness as though half intoxicated, and

ecklessness as though half intoxicated, and

ecklessness as though half intoxicated, and

ecklessness as though half intoxicated, and

ecklessness as though half intoxicated, and

ecklessness as though half intoxicated, andecklessness as though half intoxicated, and
she chose sad, mournful songs which de

she chose sad, mournful songs which de

she chose sad, mournful songs which de

she chose sad, mournful songs which de

she chose sad, mournful songs which de

she chose sad, mournful songs which de

she chose sad, mournful songs which deshe chose sad, mournful songs which dealt with wasted hopes, the past, old age, as though

alt with wasted hopes, the past, old age, as though

alt with wasted hopes, the past, old age, as though

alt with wasted hopes, the past, old age, as though

alt with wasted hopes, the past, old age, as though

alt with wasted hopes, the past, old age, as though

alt with wasted hopes, the past, old age, as thoughalt with wasted hopes, the past, old age, as though
in mockery

in mockery

in mockery

in mockery

in mockery

in mockery

in mockeryin mockery of another's g

 of another's g

 of another's g

 of another's g

 of another's g

 of another's g

 of another's g of another's grief. " '

rief. " '

rief. " '

rief. " '

rief. " '

rief. " '

rief. " 'rief. " 'And old age comes nea

And old age comes nea

And old age comes nea

And old age comes nea

And old age comes nea

And old age comes nea

And old age comes neaAnd old age comes nearer and nearer'

rer and nearer'

rer and nearer'

rer and nearer'

rer and nearer'

rer and nearer'

rer and nearer'rer and nearer' . . ." she sang. And

 . . ." she sang. And

 . . ." she sang. And

 . . ." she sang. And

 . . ." she sang. And

 . . ." she sang. And

 . . ." she sang. And . . ." she sang. And
what was old age to her? 

what was old age to her? 

what was old age to her? 

what was old age to her? 

what was old age to her? 

what was old age to her? 

what was old age to her? what was old age to her? 
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"It

"It
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"It"It seems as though there is something g

 seems as though there is something g

 seems as though there is something g

 seems as though there is something g

 seems as though there is something g

 seems as though there is something g

 seems as though there is something g seems as though there is something going wrong with me," sh

oing wrong with me," sh

oing wrong with me," sh

oing wrong with me," sh

oing wrong with me," sh

oing wrong with me," sh

oing wrong with me," shoing wrong with me," she thought from time to

e thought from time to

e thought from time to

e thought from time to

e thought from time to

e thought from time to

e thought from time toe thought from time to
time through her laug

time through her laug

time through her laug

time through her laug

time through her laug

time through her laug

time through her laugtime through her laughter and singing. 

hter and singing. 

hter and singing. 

hter and singing. 

hter and singing. 

hter and singing. 

hter and singing. hter and singing. 

The party

The party

The party
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The partyThe party broke up at twelve o'

 broke up at twelve o'

 broke up at twelve o'

 broke up at twelve o'

 broke up at twelve o'

 broke up at twelve o'

 broke up at twelve o' broke up at twelve o'clock. Ily

clock. Ily

clock. Ily

clock. Ily

clock. Ily

clock. Ily
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in was the

in was the

in was the

in was the

in was the

in was thein was the last to leave. Sofya P

 last to leave. Sofya P

 last to leave. Sofya P

 last to leave. Sofya P

 last to leave. Sofya P

 last to leave. Sofya P

 last to leave. Sofya P last to leave. Sofya Petrovna was still

etrovna was still

etrovna was still

etrovna was still

etrovna was still
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reckless enough to a

reckless enough to a

reckless enough to a

reckless enough to a

reckless enough to a
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reckless enough to areckless enough to accompany
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ccompany

ccompany

ccompany
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ccompanyccompany him to the bottom

 him to the bottom

 him to the bottom

 him to the bottom

 him to the bottom

 him to the bottom

 him to the bottom him to the bottom step of the verand

 step of the verand

 step of the verand

 step of the verand

 step of the verand

 step of the verand

 step of the verand step of the verandah. She wanted to tell

ah. She wanted to tell

ah. She wanted to tell

ah. She wanted to tell

ah. She wanted to tell

ah. She wanted to tell

ah. She wanted to tellah. She wanted to tell
him that she was going awa

him that she was going awa

him that she was going awa

him that she was going awa

him that she was going awa

him that she was going awa

him that she was going awahim that she was going away
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yy with her husband, and to watch the effect this news would

 with her husband, and to watch the effect this news would

 with her husband, and to watch the effect this news would

 with her husband, and to watch the effect this news would

 with her husband, and to watch the effect this news would

 with her husband, and to watch the effect this news would

 with her husband, and to watch the effect this news would with her husband, and to watch the effect this news would
produce on him. 

produce on him. 

produce on him. 

produce on him. 

produce on him. 

produce on him. 

produce on him. produce on him. 

The moon was hidden behind the clouds, but it was light enough for Sof
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The moon was hidden behind the clouds, but it was light enough for SofThe moon was hidden behind the clouds, but it was light enough for Sofya
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 Petrovna to see

 Petrovna to see

 Petrovna to see

 Petrovna to see

 Petrovna to see

 Petrovna to see Petrovna to see
how the wind played

how the wind played

how the wind played

how the wind played

how the wind played

how the wind played

how the wind playedhow the wind played with the skirts of his overcoat and with the awning of th

 with the skirts of his overcoat and with the awning of th

 with the skirts of his overcoat and with the awning of th

 with the skirts of his overcoat and with the awning of th

 with the skirts of his overcoat and with the awning of th

 with the skirts of his overcoat and with the awning of th

 with the skirts of his overcoat and with the awning of th with the skirts of his overcoat and with the awning of the verandah.
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e verandah.

e verandah.

e verandah.e verandah.
She could see, too, how white Ily

She could see, too, how white Ily
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She could see, too, how white Ily
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She could see, too, how white IlyShe could see, too, how white Ilyin w
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in win was, and how he twisted his upper lip in the effort to
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as, and how he twisted his upper lip in the effort to
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smile. 

smile. 
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"Sonia, Sonitchka . . . my

"Sonia, Sonitchka . . . my

"Sonia, Sonitchka . . . my

"Sonia, Sonitchka . . . my

"Sonia, Sonitchka . . . my

"Sonia, Sonitchka . . . my

"Sonia, Sonitchka . . . my"Sonia, Sonitchka . . . my darling woman!"

 darling woman!"

 darling woman!"

 darling woman!"

 darling woman!"

 darling woman!"

 darling woman!" darling woman!" he muttered, preventing her from speakin

 he muttered, preventing her from speakin

 he muttered, preventing her from speakin

 he muttered, preventing her from speakin

 he muttered, preventing her from speakin

 he muttered, preventing her from speakin

 he muttered, preventing her from speakin he muttered, preventing her from speaking. "My
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 sweet!
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InIn a rush of tenderness, with tears in his voice, he showered ca

 a rush of tenderness, with tears in his voice, he showered ca

 a rush of tenderness, with tears in his voice, he showered ca

 a rush of tenderness, with tears in his voice, he showered ca

 a rush of tenderness, with tears in his voice, he showered ca

 a rush of tenderness, with tears in his voice, he showered ca
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ven called her "thou," as thou

ven called her "thou," as thou

ven called her "thou," as thou

ven called her "thou," as thou

ven called her "thou," as thou

ven called her "thou," as thouven called her "thou," as though she were his wife or
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gh she were his wife or

gh she were his wife or

gh she were his wife or

gh she were his wife or

gh she were his wife orgh she were his wife or
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mistress. Quite unexpectedly h
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mistress. Quite unexpectedly hmistress. Quite unexpectedly he put one arm round her waist and with the other hand took

e put one arm round her waist and with the other hand took
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e put one arm round her waist and with the other hand took

e put one arm round her waist and with the other hand took

e put one arm round her waist and with the other hand took

e put one arm round her waist and with the other hand tooke put one arm round her waist and with the other hand took
hold of her elbow. 
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y delig
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y deligy delight!" he whispered, kissing the nap
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ht!" he whispered, kissing the nap

ht!" he whispered, kissing the nap

ht!" he whispered, kissing the napht!" he whispered, kissing the nape of her neck; "be sincere; come
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to me at once!" 

to me at once!" 

to me at once!" 

to me at once!" 

to me at once!" 

to me at once!" 

to me at once!" to me at once!" 

She slipped out of his arms and raised her head to giv
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She slipped out of his arms and raised her head to givShe slipped out of his arms and raised her head to give vent to her indignation and anger,

e vent to her indignation and anger,

e vent to her indignation and anger,

e vent to her indignation and anger,
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e vent to her indignation and anger,

e vent to her indignation and anger,e vent to her indignation and anger,
but the indignation did not come off, and all her vaunted virtue and chastit

but the indignation did not come off, and all her vaunted virtue and chastit

but the indignation did not come off, and all her vaunted virtue and chastit

but the indignation did not come off, and all her vaunted virtue and chastit

but the indignation did not come off, and all her vaunted virtue and chastit

but the indignation did not come off, and all her vaunted virtue and chastit

but the indignation did not come off, and all her vaunted virtue and chastitbut the indignation did not come off, and all her vaunted virtue and chastity was on
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sufficient to enable her to utter the phrase us

sufficient to enable her to utter the phrase us

sufficient to enable her to utter the phrase us

sufficient to enable her to utter the phrase us

sufficient to enable her to utter the phrase us

sufficient to enable her to utter the phrase us

sufficient to enable her to utter the phrase ussufficient to enable her to utter the phrase used by all o

ed by all o

ed by all o

ed by all o

ed by all o

ed by all o

ed by all oed by all ordinary
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rdinary

rdinary

rdinary

rdinary
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 women on such occasions: 

 women on such occasions: 

 women on such occasions: 

 women on such occasions: 

 women on such occasions: 

 women on such occasions:  women on such occasions: 

"You must be mad." 

"You must be mad." 

"You must be mad." 

"You must be mad." 

"You must be mad." 

"You must be mad." 

"You must be mad." "You must be mad." 

"Come, let us go,"

"Come, let us go,"

"Come, let us go,"

"Come, let us go,"

"Come, let us go,"

"Come, let us go,"

"Come, let us go,""Come, let us go," Ilyin

 Ilyin

 Ilyin

 Ilyin

 Ilyin

 Ilyin

 Ilyin Ilyin continued. "I

 continued. "I

 continued. "I

 continued. "I

 continued. "I

 continued. "I

 continued. "I continued. "I felt just now, as well as at the seat in the wood, that

 felt just now, as well as at the seat in the wood, that

 felt just now, as well as at the seat in the wood, that

 felt just now, as well as at the seat in the wood, that

 felt just now, as well as at the seat in the wood, that

 felt just now, as well as at the seat in the wood, that

 felt just now, as well as at the seat in the wood, that felt just now, as well as at the seat in the wood, that
you

you

you

you

you

you

youyou are as helpless as I

 are as helpless as I

 are as helpless as I

 are as helpless as I

 are as helpless as I

 are as helpless as I

 are as helpless as I are as helpless as I am, Sonia. . . . You are in the same plight! You love me a

 am, Sonia. . . . You are in the same plight! You love me a

 am, Sonia. . . . You are in the same plight! You love me a

 am, Sonia. . . . You are in the same plight! You love me a

 am, Sonia. . . . You are in the same plight! You love me a

 am, Sonia. . . . You are in the same plight! You love me a

 am, Sonia. . . . You are in the same plight! You love me a am, Sonia. . . . You are in the same plight! You love me and are
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fruitlessly

fruitlessly

fruitlessly
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fruitlessly
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 trying

 trying

 trying

 trying
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 to appease yo
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 to appease yo

 to appease yo

 to appease yo
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ur con

ur con

ur con

ur con

ur con
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science. . . ." 
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Seeing that she was moving aw

Seeing that she was moving aw

Seeing that she was moving aw

Seeing that she was moving aw

Seeing that she was moving aw

Seeing that she was moving aw

Seeing that she was moving awSeeing that she was moving away,
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 he caught he

 he caught he

 he caught he

 he caught he

 he caught he

 he caught he he caught her by h

r by h

r by h

r by h

r by h

r by h
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"If

"If

"If

"If
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"If"If not today,

 not today,

 not today,

 not today,

 not today,

 not today,

 not today, not today, then tomorrow you

 then tomorrow you

 then tomorrow you

 then tomorrow you

 then tomorrow you

 then tomorrow you

 then tomorrow you then tomorrow you will have to give in! Wh

 will have to give in! Wh

 will have to give in! Wh

 will have to give in! Wh

 will have to give in! Wh

 will have to give in! Wh

 will have to give in! Wh will have to give in! Why, then, this waste of time? My

y, then, this waste of time? My

y, then, this waste of time? My

y, then, this waste of time? My

y, then, this waste of time? My

y, then, this waste of time? My

y, then, this waste of time? Myy, then, this waste of time? My
precious, darling Sonia, the senten

precious, darling Sonia, the senten

precious, darling Sonia, the senten

precious, darling Sonia, the senten

precious, darling Sonia, the senten

precious, darling Sonia, the senten

precious, darling Sonia, the sentenprecious, darling Sonia, the sentence is passed; why put off th

ce is passed; why put off th

ce is passed; why put off th

ce is passed; why put off th

ce is passed; why put off th

ce is passed; why put off th

ce is passed; why put off thce is passed; why put off the execution?
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e execution?

e execution?
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 Why

 Why

 Why

 Why

 Why Why deceive

 deceive

 deceive
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